
WHAT ARE 
VIRTUAL INTERNSHIPS



What are Virtual Internships and how it works

work on specific projects to succeed in your chosen
field 

 gain professional experience from home and learn
new skills, and build your CV from home

work virtually from a location without the need to be
physically present in an office, communicating
through email, video, phone call or another online
program.

no travel cost, and start your virtual experience from
anywhere

We are not an employment agency and finding employment
with your host company is not  the purpose of the program.

VIRTUAL INTERN



Guaranteed a virtual internship in your chosen field

Welcome Orientation, CV review and practical 
 recommendations

Preparatory meetings prior to the start 

Interview with the internship company

Confirmation of the Virtual internship

Weekly contact to ensure progress with an email and / or
WhatsApp support

Company reference and certificate

Academic credits upon request
 
 

What´s

INCLUDED



High School Students

Vocational Schools students

University Students

Erasmus+ participants

Unemployed workers with a professional background

THE PROGRAME
Who can join



Be an international High Education Student,
Vocational school student, University student,
Erasmus+ student, or unemployed with an
educational background

Be open to work in the professional sectors we

Previous studies in your chosen sector and
previous experience is a bonus

Spanish knowledge is not a requirement. 
 However, the more Spanish you know, the more
internship options are available to you

      currently offer 

PROFILE
of the participant



Confirm your place in the program by making a
deposit of 50%. As soon as the deposit is
received, we will begin looking for your
guaranteed host company placement to be
confirmed 1-5 weeks prior to start date

Next step is just to enroll in the program once the
host company has accepted. The final payment
for the program will be due once the agreement
has been signed with the host company

If you request for academic credit, you have to
pay the credit fee which is separate from your
program fee



• Which school education / degree do you have?

• Have you had a virtual training before? Please
describe.

• In which professional field would you like to do
the virtual practical training? Please give two
concrete examples, in order of preference.

• Please indicate what concrete tasks you would
like to carry out per option. 

• Please give two concrete examples, in order of
preference.

• Which professional experience do you have?
Please describe.

Besides the application form you should send the
following documents scanned copy via email as:
CV (English or Spanish), motivation letter,identity
card or passport, other possible required
documents.

REQUIRED
Information



What is a Virtual Professional Internship?

What is included?

What is the benefit of going through for a virtual internship? 

 

Work on specific projects to succeed in your chosen field - Gain
professional experience - Learn new skills, and build your resume
from home - Work virtually from a location, communicating through
email, video, phone call or another program without the need to be
physically present at the office - There is no travel cost, and start
your career from anywhere.
 

Guaranteed virtual internship in your chosen field - Welcome
Orientation - CV review and practical recommendations - Preparatory
meetings prior the start to secure your internship - Interview with the
internship company - Confirmation of the virtual internship - Weekly
contact to ensure progress with an email and / or WhatsApp support
- Manager certification and references – Final report – Academic
credits upon request.
 

Add skills and experience to your resume - Improve your business
skills within a Spanish company - No need for a visa - Part time or
full time - Can be started at any time all -year- round - Validated for
Erasmus+ grants and Europass - No travel required - Professional
references  and certication - Save money without paying for a visa,
accommodation, flights, transport costs, etc. - Manage your own
time and complete assignments - Spanish fluency - Gain
international work experience - Gain specific skills in the field of
your choice - Learn how to work remotely  - Learn the language and
the terminology used in the sector - Assigned program supervisor  -
Assigned internship coach - You select the duration of your remote
internship - Having flexible to meet academic requirements 
 
·

How many hours will I be working?

What is included in the program fee? 

You must be a student to join the programme either High School or
University Student, unemployed with a professional certificate or an
Erasmus+ participants - Virtual internships are unpaid – virtual
internship hours are flexible - Recommended 20 o 25 hours a week -
All remote internships are up to a maximum of 300 hours, after an
agreement with your internship supervisor you can decide the
average hours per week - Most virtual interns can choose to work 20
to 25 hours a week, but you can do more hours if it is feasible for
your internship - We recommend a minimum of 100-120 hours
virtual internship.  4-week internship at 20-25 hours per week, an 8
week internship at 20-25 hours per week, or a 16-week internship . In
addition to this, any student selecting a 1-month internship duration
would need to commit 20-25 hours of work per week, in order to
meet the standard 100-120 hours
 

Consultation Interview - Dedicated program responsible - Remote
internship placement - Final Coaching Session - Manager Reference
and certication - Weekly follow up - Full End of Program Report
 

If your question is not answered below, 
feel free to contact us!



1.-  Register and submit application online.

2.-  Our Online International Internship Programs start every day

3.-  Schedule an online interview so we can learn about your career goals

4.-  Evaluation of your interview, CV and application form

5.-  Once your interview is finished, we will confirm the acceptance of your application

6.-  In guaranteeing you the career field of your choice, we request that you select 2 professional sectors

7.-  We will attempt to get you a placement in your first choice and we will move to a second option if there are no other possibiities

8.-  Once we accept your application we will guarantee a virtual internship within your career field

9.-  Confirm your place in the program by making a deposit of 50% nato later than 8 weeks before the starting date

10.-  Get matched with your host company. The official offer letter will confirm your program details. 

11.-  Next step is to enroll the program by paying the full tuition. 

12.- You’ll begin your internship on your confirmed starting date

APPLICATION 
Steps



Ready to gain Professional Virtual Experience? 

Apply today and get started! 

 

ONLINE 
APPLICATION
Get Started!


